 ATTORNEY'S BRIEFCASE®  

Sixteenth Annual  
Beyond the Basics™  

Family Law Boot Camp™  

The tradition continues in a different format  
September 12-13, 2020  

AN INTENSIVE TWO-DAY INTRODUCTION TO  
FAMILY LAW PRACTICE  

“The knowledge and skills I gained at your Boot Camp have been immensely helpful in starting my own practice. Many Thanks. DD.”

Family Law practice is unlike any other. This course is designed as an introduction or review of the many diverse aspects to this demanding and rewarding area of law.

What you will learn if you are:

β A new associate in a family law firm  
  o How to develop a strategy for each case  
  o Rapidly enhance your reputation  
  o How to avoid many of the mistakes we all made  

β A legal assistant  
  o Make yourself invaluable  
  o What those blocks on the Judicial Council form really mean  
  o Streamlining many of the tasks you do daily

β An experienced attorney new to family law  
  o Make the transition smoothly  
  o Run an efficient profitable practice  
  o What cases and clients to avoid

β A family law attorney  
  o A different perspective on the practice  
  o New ways to make your practice efficient and profitable  
  o A great review of the basics

Seminar leader:  
Garrett C. Dailey, Esq., CFLS, AAML  
Publisher/Author: Attorney’s BriefCase®  
Author: Lawgic®
Who should attend: This is a comprehensive introductory course designed for attorneys new to family law, legal support staff and those who want to retool their practices.

Topics to be covered include:

- Introduction to Family Law
- Law office management
- Software you need and don’t
- Family Law as a business
- The clients
- The fee arrangement
- The initial interview
- Initial pleadings
- Developing a strategy
- Temporary restraining orders
- Temporary support
- Custody issues
- Discovery
- Dealing with opposing counsel
- Dealing with self-represented parties
- Dealing with the Court
- Negotiations
- Pendente lite hearings
- Special property issues
- Imputing income
- Dealing with experts
- Tax issues
- Trial
- Wrapping up the case
- Malpractice avoidance
- Two optional bonus lectures focused on family law technology
- A daily Question and Answer session

Course materials available online include sample fee agreements, form letters, and articles on Law Office Management and sample pleadings designed as a future reference source.

This activity has been approved for up to 14.5 hours of Family Law specialization credit by the California Board of Legal Specialization. This activity has been approved for Minimum Continuing Legal Education Credit by the State Bar of California in the amount of up to 14.5 hours, 2.0 of which are Legal Ethics. Attorney’s Briefcase, Inc. certifies that this activity conforms to the standards for approved education activities prescribed by the rules and regulations of the State Bar of California governing minimum continuing legal education.

SPECIAL OFFER: Attendees can subscribe to ATTORNEY’S BRIEFCASE® CALIFORNIA FAMILY LAW and CALIFORNIA EVIDENCE for $650, a 30% savings.

Seminar Leader: GARRETT C. DAILEY

Mr. Dailey is a practicing family law attorney with an office in Oakland. He is a Certified Family Law Specialist, a Diplomate in the American College of Family Trial Lawyers, and a Fellow in both the International Academy of Family Lawyers and the American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers, the SoCal Chapter of which named him “Family Law Person of the Year” for 2006 and the NorCal Chapter named him Fellow of the Year for 2016. The State Bar Family Law Section awarded him its “Lifetime Achievement Award” in 2013. ACFLS has honored him with its “30th Anniversary Outstanding Service Award” and “Hall of Fame” award. He is listed in “The Best Lawyers in America” and “Super Lawyers.” He emphasizes appellate practice and his published cases include: Marriage of Vallee, Elkins v. Superior Court, Marriage of LaMus)pe; Marriage of Madlwaine, Marriage of Fader; Marriage of H ebbard, Marriage of Hill & Dittmer, Marriage of Cadwell Faso & Faso, Marriage of A ltor, Marriage of Barthold, Marriage of H einer; Marriage of Pearlstein and Marriage of D rapeu.

He is the author of numerous well-regarded family law products, including:

- ATTORNEY’S BRIEFCASE® CALIFORNIA FAMILY LAW
- LAWGIC® MARITAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENTS and PRE/POSTMARITAL AGREEMENTS
16th Annual Family Law Boot Camp

Out of an abundance of caution for our attendees, this year Boot Camp will be webcast on September 12-13, 2020, from 8:30 a.m. to 4:45 p.m. Garrett will take questions via email/chat and answer as many as he can live.

Additional attendees from the same firm attend for half price.

Please provide email addresses for each attendee.

REGISTRATION FORM

Names/email addresses

Firm:
Address:
City: State: Zip Code:
Phone: Fax: Email:

Credit Card (circle one): Visa MasterCard American Express Discover

Name on Credit Card:
Number: Expiration Date: V-Code:

Amount: Address to which card is billed:

Early-bird (expires 8/17): $650
Regular price: $750
Additional members of the same firm are half price.
Processing fee for refunds: $50

To enroll, register online at www.atybriefcase.com, fax form to Attorney’s Briefcase, Inc. at (510) 465-7348, call (510) 836-2743, or mail completed form and payment to Attorney’s Briefcase, Inc., 2915 McClure Street, Oakland, CA 94609